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The camp any ground of suspicion, their cargoes are carefulThe
themselves.
country die. therefore, not cowkrdly, but bonorble.
recoil
will
upon
Tbe Pans Union, an ultramontane paper, tsys
In several cases, vessels, to avoid
- ly overhauled.
that France will recognise a work of brigandage, not neea tnem. ana tne unjeci oi preserving nib la no place for th. aolt manners or the drawing- detention, have successfully ran the gauntlet, but
there-an- d
blunt;
violence and hvpocrisy.
Whatever artful terms Union will be attained without tlteir assistance room, and soldiers are provetbielly
oy aa inMr. Chase most, fore, do not immagine if an officer speaks sharply that gam. has been eoeotuaiiy stopped
in spite of their opposition.
7enra Steamboat Agtnt and Collector. may be used, tuts recognition implies Decsssriiy
armament of the cutters, snd also by
however, adopt his plans wisley. and not full into to you that he wants to insult you or browbeat crease in the
tne rope s temporal power.
ins euo
of Fort Schuyler, at
order
the
commanders
to
an
the snare wnicn emoarrasseu so nviuy ni uit prop you.
NO: 6 and 6, LEVEE,
Tbrogv'a Neck, and Fort Hamilton, at the NarITALY.
AaAAra of misundurstundinir uublic lueling. and lilt
rows, to fin at any vessel evading examination, sp.
The Psrii correspondent of Bit London Horn atudying the elementa of strength in the land uf
Mobile
Rultur.
Iron the
signal from the cultera. Bo-on a preconcerted
JVT
. Paptr.
lb. aaJei-- . Uaa rMcu he meet depend.
ing Pust telegraphs, ander dau ine
The sides these precautions in and about the harbor, a
Fir-nut-.
Union at Foaoa Impossible,
mi weffrenT tne recoguitiou oi tae
watch Is kept up over the manufactories of
careful
maintained,
and
has
been
formed,
only
iowat.i'A of
Un
was
on
non the Now York Utrtld.
Italy by France ia an accomplished
bv tbe consent of the parties to lie Federal Gov arms and ammunition in this city, and the whole,
Ooueajwei
fact, ki ds liayneval, who bus charge of French Tfc. Doati Coeuet Cftvour end
Force on these parties, that ia, the sale and retail establishments for their sals, Con- - ,
ernment.
cea la
affairs at Kurin, was informed by a dispatch asut
States comprised in tbe f ederal union, is Incom aideaing these facta, it may reasonably be suppo
off last night, of this important resolution ol bis
-sed that tbe seceding Huiee aenve no sia ana
Tha rloath nf.the enidinff atateaman of lisle t patible wnn mat union; ana win aestroy it,
government.
WniVll ED FIXIH I ART of a Bart of laod
from New I ork city.
...niM i t,r.. t. Vrt a. tad Oornellut VI
Turin Ootnione of the 17th eevs: "Tbe tbe present time is an event of immense iuipct certainly ss water will extinguish fire aa hatred comfort"
The
Onvernmant, tnl known tt tba
ait dectwi! by tht
lie bad constituted will expel love.
diplomatic relations between France and Italy will Unce to the new monarchy,
Rió PE US ANIMAS Ü1UNT; boundoo oa too norm oy i:
Hnairen Ix.-Let u admit, for illustration, Hint which never
Tira BuxttAPB-tan- nui
shortly be resumed.
It is asserted that M. 1). himself a power in the State second only to tbp
uiva. .n.i inrltullna lu trlbultrlol, Rio do lu Al
..b
Huertano
end
can happen: 1st us suppose that Lincoln shall tac- learn that the Surveyor of customs for the Port
lnu Tirapo, APUhibt, ont t'ltrt, Coibara
Lavalette will proceed to l unn at Minuter oi King himself, end tbe prestige of his naino
- of
from tbolr Muro! to thoir coulWnoe.
sueshall
from
Northern
armies
instructions
received
this
tor!
that
he
ssid
wan
averTthin.
moral
force
caed
ana
in
La
a
urdid
Louisville
Franc., and the Commander di igra will go to
la Fe
for partlaolara oio.olre of the
ceaafu W invade the Southern States, and van- - Washington city to stop the shipment orarme,'
Influence noasiiasad bv no other Italian atateaman
rana in a sunt ar auaittv.
un.-tof
our
as.
r.
and
slaughter ao many
Tf.Jtaotry
ammunition, provisions, c., from this place to the
Tbe earns lournalaavs tbe internment had re The unification ot luly wao the grand object uf quish our iruiies,
powerful citizena. aa to render further military resistance Bute, south of as, and to intercept and stop any
ceived a dispatch from Paris announcing the re- hia career, and ha couattiuted iU most
There was nothing lact impossible; and thus" complete the conquest of such ahipmenta passing by or going through this
and prudent advocate.
cognition by Frac, of th. new kingdom.
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LARGE LANDED INTERES
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NOTICE.

TO ALL WBOit

IT MAY

CONCERN.
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flt.tnf AGKWT Oritrj and PRCSKNT BtHlNM
at tot
of niootoutlno olilml ualna! Iht UoToronant
UoUwl SUtat. It SuW CUEII IN THIS TrjuuTUHT.
Ail b tlntia tlready placed la ny tetada, or lew aaada ef
to protocols, and
btva cuulraotod
J 8. Wttlt Cu., which IIleparuiu-nlof las
ar the OoeeTtoB
now pending before the
United eiati't, will be duly attended to.
A(lF.Vr
uutkoHaed
borotftar to nee
PEHSON
OR
NO
1 have
whatever lu lob PROSECirnON or
tbt nomo In any manner
CLAlllb ajtiowtho United tUolea, otbtrorU, Una la
w pll(ed to attoad to, aad
to builott tint 1
til omea prlooal tut horny
pereon penont wi'

Ifl

t

froiamttdotutucaisol
lutaTt K , taouy

ortgonl

0.
UU-- tr

F.

ovir.

Advices from Naples of the Uth.sUU that the ttonai aisuugatsoing nis political conuuci; ne no
lent bimsslf to party trickary, but was a whole
towns of Sanmareo and Bignano, having risen ia
and earnest patriot in the widest sent, ol
insurrection, were taken by assault by the lulian
Twenty ef tbe iababiunu were shot for) tbe word, It would be difficult Indeed tn ñnJ
troops.
in his entire political hisUrry open to se
anything
laving named alive four riedmontwe. colli
town, were afterwards set oa Ire, and tbe Innauu rious objection or tnat din not una towards
welfare ol bu country.
tanti denarted to the neighboring vHlaeee,
Although born in Piedmont his avrrrpatliiei
Tbe Joamá Unila mtioM, of Turin, bad been
seised for tbe publication of a Maninian article etvj wen not narrowed to that section only, bat
extended over tbe whole of Italy, and to him more
titled "i n. rope ana nengion.
than any other nan tbe anbjecU of Victor Ematv
The Pone was sufferini bom srTibelss
Popular maiifeeutions in favor of V ictor Emu. nel ere indebted for that parliamentary nvern- Theerel
ment, civil and religious liberty, and free preee
In tb
Alberti
nel had taken
which, inititated is Sardinia, they aow enjoy.

us

flu

twin.

Ii

our people, aim outtiawi
i.u u ww m-e-r
possible, would become more Impossible, if in
ture thti could be. Beneath the lowest depth
thorn wmn - d atill ha a- lower do.D. J he Union to
.
f
constituted and continued try voluntary aoa 01 toe
people of tie SUtes: and these acts will
pertoraea oy a peopi. auoiiigave oy oowiuoe.
snau
When, as on Of tnal eaoiugatea people,
call to mind that tbe Northern party has crushed
destroyed
prop
my
hai
it
that
Independence;
ay
erty ano aeaoiaieu py eaiate; UIM n oae aiaugier- ed my father, or my ion, or oy brother; when I remember the last mortal agony of on. whom I lov- ed alain by these Northern enemies, otn I ever

..

not.

i

city.

Fir steamboats In commission, with full crews
employed, have in consequence already laid op and
discharged their men.
England baa lately annexed to her pessesslom
an ialaud in tbe Peciflo called Forming. Island,
latitude 30 dag. 49 min. aortb, longitude ltd) dog.
20 min. west. It wu done with great formality
and much flag saluting.

Letters from Athens ateta that the Greeks ar

eniiou to

get rid of their Bavarian king.

SANIA FE WEEKLY
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HomciDi.

comerte,

A Mr.

i
of th

Tiraw who

with the publication

lFromlb.lMliiWl.
THE íCARTHAGE BATTLEÍ
'

formerly'
Arlxotdan

at Tucson, wu murdered near Lu Vegae on the
He wu traveling with com8th of this month.
panion to Denver city tnd they hid (topped It
Yogas for a few Jays to rut.
At onr latest advicei nuttiing waa Known ouna

r
made to Sarebiie In the twulh east cornet of
(Carthage being the county seat,) a
county,
There they
distance of twelve or fourteen mili
went into camp at three o'clock Saturday morning,
Was
retreat
the
day
the
next
of
the
afternoon
in
continued to Mt. Vernon, in Lawrence" comity,
where
Sarcoxie,
of
sixteen or eighteen milea east
Sigel took a atBiid, and where his headquarters
were located when Lieutenant Tosk left, which
was at four o'clock on the evening ol tne sevenm.
tVe should have stated above tnat our miorm- was
rnnnon ot the state iron
i
...t .
i
only provided with wand balls

water,

throf men,

'unen and children would

gather around thecare asking, In loud shouts.
"Where ia President. Davis?" "Jeff. Davia, tha
old hero." And he was forced to make hia ap-

pearance and frequently to address them. Then
wecoold eeehandkerehiefs Waving and gay flag)
and boqueta.
w hen tne
voice of Davis arose upon
tinoa.
the air, hushed tt. stillness by the profound respect
l'rBJo
JOHX T.
of his auditors, it waa not long before there was
AT OF
murderer.
.
an outburst of feeling which gave vent in a tornasanta rs,íwBAr, juy ai, ism.;
do of voices; them would break forth in constant
ordinance
Secession
r tht'eYid of Ms address. Every sentithe
Bneeeaeiow
of
favor
in
majority
The
FINE STRATEGICS, MOVEMENTS,
V BIOBIPTIOSl
ment he uttfrtd'sMriuid
(o tell up from his heart,
;
poor artillerists.
in Vinriuie waa 98,000. Ten thoueand of thia
Willi
force
Ins
and
received
was
with the wildest onthualaem.
Lieutenant Tosk met On. Bwccny
mnjonty was cast by voten living west of the Al
SIDES.
on
BOTH
hé
When
concluded,
six-iWOUNDED
three
AND
V
hearty cheera went up
ernon.
aim
oi.
KlUEp
11
Mount
..
five milea from
rur
legany mountsioe, and 32,000 ot it was cast weai
...1.00
..
miles from there, so that tho army under Col. from the multitude.
tur Ibree nudH,
then
crewd
The
we
soon
shouted
for Wigfall, and no exnna
may
of the Blue Ridge. ..
,
ÜJÜTANT. Sitel has been largely augmented,
OF
1 vain would he aock some
cuse was tolerated.
hear more exciting news Irotn tne .noumwest.
remote part of the cars; the crowd hunted biui up,
The CMWM.
'
0 the flrat of this month the
Thi
btnidsl tu ti N. Y. fell. '
the
and the welkin rang with rejoicings aa he addressa,
M. Tram of the artillery attached to Iho
Events are constantly developing desire on
forces in Virginia were estimated to am- Third Jegrment of Mla;onrl veimneere. who aetoo
Federal
ed them In his emphatic and fervent style of ora- WABiiisoroii, July 8.
have
Judge
to
Teritory
the
part of the people of
the
condate
ount to 1 M.OOO men. At the same
a. i n LSnre 'i AUiuieni in ma ennamiueill, uear
Cnl.mal Burnside will command two Ithuda tory. ftext woutu be heard a cry tor 'Toonibe.
Watts for their Dolíate in the next Congress
I'athe
He. too. Bought to avoid tho call, bnt the echo
on
last
night
in
the
city
arrived
Carthate,
federate forces amounted to over 200,000 men.
Island, the First No Hampshire and the Sowinth
would ring with the name of "Toombs," "Toombs,"
n. He comes as tne bearer or arspaicnes
Uat week we published the proceedings of a
ciuc
New York liegiiueuU, with Uie rank of Brigadier
traveled
to
having
renewed
Vr. t thetominnndor at tho Arsenal,
obligatlool
and the sturdy Geurgian atatesmau had to restftjuWe arc under
meeting, held in Taoe,l wliich the wlahea of the
Oenerul.
His frank and open manuor caino home to
war. I Be accouni,
decidedIt ia understood that all regiments now in tms pond.
Whiting of KuiiiSS;City for late papera. Favors rftv fiM niirht from the seBt ot
people oí that county were expressed very
the heart) of all. Whether io hia own State, in
irivsiifV Lieut. Tosk of the battle between the city will be ordered to Virginia immediately.
hijlily appreciated.
always
kind
are
thia
convention
of
of
the
failure
Carolina,
in Alabama or North Carolina,
The
favor.
South
interest
ly in hi
Vedes forces and the Missi on troops is
Six reginwnta in all hud left lor Msrtiusburg.
'Bob Toopibs." aa thoy familiarly called him in
rora his stutement It appears tnat on r
ing,
The weather ia intensely hot, interfering somewhich was to have metin.thia city on Monday
Mfltlag efUw Central OwaaltiM.
lioorgia, was always welcome when he addressed
n rning last. 6 o'clock, a scooting party sent what with military preparatiom.
lut. is another indication that the people have no
miles
the peopleff
The Central Committee for Now Mexico met outb Col. Sicol eucouutered, about two
Congress will dovote tieinorrow to eulogies on
him.
Carthage,
of
the
desire to put a candidate in the Held against
guuid
In Atlarjta. Augusta. Wilmington and
picket
a
from
dista,
oí
uo
pursuant
July,
h
to previoua
on the 24 day
Senator Douglas.
hod
the crowds assembled were very large, and
rttati troops, who we weio uttackiMi and three talir.M fur ttie miruoae uf ratil'ving the nroeeediuga
It may lie fairly taken for granted that if tbore
apuclal u the Cleeiniifttl rnmmsriital.
preSigel
dispatch
Ool.
all
With
the
enthusiasm unboundea.
rajululioua adopted bv a meeting held on the ken aonere.
been any wide spread dissatisfaction In regard to
there were thirty four completo
At noon
Coldshorough, while partaking of his aupner
the ülate
meet
to
forward,
expecting
At
parelto
go
InJependent
Candidate
for
of Federal troops on the other aide of
delegates would have been 2d lut, to surest ail
his beinir I candidate,
About regiments
in the hat) of the holell the table waa thronged
Cungrese. In addition to the trona some distance west of Carthage.
,. the
of them were ready to
the Potomac: thirty-onwith beautiful girls, and many were bedecking him
hall (asi o o cioca me uieennir umi". jiiwc i,,
appointed from me uiuereni.
Cu,lllulUM 0I,H,,n,, by the aaid meeting, otb'ir
an hours notice.
niarcht
C'arihage, Lieut.
miles
beyond
with garldpim ol nowers, wmin ot tiers rumien mm.
seven
opeiwralrie
made
same
of
lion.
the
ani
the
nomination
tu
died
favorable
time
gentlemen
have come here at the
It la now proposed to modify the present tariff
It was a most Interesting occasion. Tha militsi r
Toskottimntea the nnmbera of tho opposing arruv
i ;auezu ue naca, previous w mo wibuuiaw
so thut it Iniil yield a revenue ol one hundred
with
organized opposition to him: we would have asen lollies
supplied
hot
had formed into squares to receive him from tht
cavalry,
chiefly
thousand,
at h
al uf his name as a candidate, were present.
annually.
millions
and
Uve cannon
four
oars; guns were fird, and the band struck up in
a full convention and energetic action displayed.
On motion of the Hon. Jose Mauuel uallegoe a biiery of
The Secund lihode Island battery left WashingCol. Sigel's command
spiriting martial airs ounag me interval oi aupper.
!! kI Vu.m tnr Hia fact that Jude WattS iá Hon. M. A. Otero, Chairman of the Uunlral lone
Tira owTnrgfifmi
battollwta,' ton to day. Destinaliou. unknown.
w
Tba whoU aountry ia a eanip. On every hand
eBtabllaNd fcde!ry
'lito
totejLiaS.WIWhMJftlfrfr
"WTOWTtncf-lnrihHdetached reglmwit, with
and Col. Baloiucm'e
we see Boldicre, and every day the cars were crowdand
hern
Martinsburg.
between
mall
coiné uarcia was unpointed seeretaiv.
seieroi pieces of artillery, undercotmuund of
resent Ibera.
ed with them. From appearance thuy are the
lion. Mr. Ashurol moved that ths resolutions
Col. Sigel's regiment had six hundred
of tho South.
The journey of Preaident
The resolutions of the Taoe meeting doubtless
Baltihori, July 8. flower
adopted oy the meeting or the 2nd. inst be rati. mes and Col. Solom, dVfive huudn-d- .
The State
Davia from Montgomery to the capital waa one
expressed the sentiments entsrtained
by all the Oud oy tins meeting, which motion was carried
A letter to the American, dated Martinsburg,
troei were eommaiided by Cenerals Pnrons and
The whole soul of the South
continuous ovation.
ltnim
9 her countiea except, perhaps, the county ot Bio unanimoutdy.
Jinj. Dsckof. under the direction of Col. 6th. announces the arrival oi Maj. Doubleduy and ia ia thia war; and the confidence manifested in
Hon. M. Ashural moved that a committee of Sigel, iiponcd the lire which cunlinned briskly for and tho Khodo Island battery.
It says Uen. PatArriba, which aent regularly appointed delegates
our President, in tho many scenes which transpirbo
for
three
the purpose of recommend
appointed
nearly two hours. In leas than an hour the twelve tersons entire army is encamped in and arouud ed on this trip, shows that the mantle of Washingto the propoeed convention ol M nlay last. A
ing a day upon which to hold a County ( ourou
forward
has
movement
dismounted,
takun
No
and
Martinsburg.
was
State
the
troops
founder of
ton falla gracefully upon his shoulders.
few men were here from Bernalillo but thoy did tuin to nominate candidates for the Council poon atterwards the whole
place.
battery was silenced.
Never were a people more enraptured with
Uen. Johnson waa reinforced by 7,000 men their Chief Magistrate than
lot bring with them such credentials aa would Hoou of Hepreaeiilalives, and other count v Dili The superior arms of the Federals enabled them
oura ant with Preaicers, and to In a representation to which each to maintain their situation of comparatively little from Mauusos, and had taken his stand for a fight
dent Davis, and tho trip from Montgomery to
have entitled them to seats in a convention if one
precinct in tlie Uuumy shall be entitled in the said danger. The State troops. whom, forconvonience
at Bunker Hill, seven miles distant, with lii,UUtj Uichmond will ever be remembered with
delight
had been held. Thoy were not appointed by
'
Convention.
wa shall call lat:ksun'B men, twico broke their
troops.
,
by all who wiinpased it. The engemoee of yonng
Ths President appointed Messrs. Ashurtt, Gall- mill, but were rallied and held their position very
unge numbers ot troops passea uirougn uatti- - and old, and of all claisea, to catch a
meetings.
Those self constituted delegotea
glimpse
of
eros, and Sandoval as said Committee.
well, considering the destructive discharges against
more yesterday to atreugthen den. 1 auorsou'a
him, or take him by the hand, is beyond descrié- from Bernalillo Joined with the delegates from
The Committee Mired, and after a short absence mem, until their guns gavo out, when their column column.
has
Infused
a
This
tion.
trip
mutual
feeling in
Rio Arriba, went to a private residence, resolved returned and mailt the following
'
he regiments which passed early yesterday
report,
was again broken.
our people that knows no bounds.
Your Cuininitte recommend that a County
that they were not a convention of the people of
At thia juncture about liftcn hundred of the morning expected to cross the Potomac by
While, however, there is a rash to the battle- Convention
nominate
to
Canidates
I
lor
the
mitin
camlry started hack with the intention of cutting
'ew Mexico; then resolved that they wen a confield in our older States, which thteatnne to till up
lature asd County oflicera, be held in the ( liy ol otTHigeU transportation train, seeing which
vention of the people of the Torrito7and then
all the ranks in our army, we must have a thought
Santa Fa on the 4th. day of August, and that each
was ordered, aod word sent immeBi ckiiamox, Va, July 8.
a retr-atfor the far distant West and give our young eister
went through the farce of nominating Mr. Diego precinct De emitted to
the following number ol diately for the wapone to odvunrc aa rapidly as
A courier arrived from Webster reporta that
niaujB an opponnnuy to unite meir names in tho
delegates;'
Archuleta aa a candidate for delegate.
possible. By keeping up the fire with the infantfour companies of the N inatoenth Ohio ltegimeut,
hietory of our war on the borders of Virginia.
rojiwqaa.,.,
Delegates ry and bringing the artillery in range whenever at (ilouville, about forty miles distant southwest,
.. Whilst the double resolve which these
The President and suit were welcomed to Virgentleeauque
ol, Slgfil managed U
practicable.
the pro- are besieged by a picket reginieut of Virginiaus
A
ginia by a deputation of the G'ovemor of the State
men puiod in attempting to fix a character for'
Precinct No. 3. . . .
bauta
gress (' jHckton
10
Jennings Wise.
oA' airy, and eventually to fall and lfiltli militia, uuderO,
and the Mayor of Richmond.
These gentlemen
their own action, ahows that they did not exactly
"
"
".,
Wk almost unobsliucted to the leggaie train,
:
10
Col. Tyler, of the Seventh, has inarched to their
reached the party at Petersburg, and accompanied
OalUteo....
which wa- 0'tmu th. ee and half a miles from the relief from Weston, and the Tenth, Col. Lytle,
understand in what capacity thoy were acting, It
5
thia
them
city.
to
Cuiih.. . .
scene olth, first engagement.
4
bus just goue forward to their rescue from thiB
also lets the public know in what manner they w ll
Placer
3
By a skillful movement the wngnna were nlaced place.
TBI riMIMST IT TtlK HEW FAIR OBOUHDB.
.
retort to donble dealing and impositions to attach
Bun YldefuiiaO
5
in the center of the column in such a manner
t
five o'clock President DaAt about
aomo shadow of Importance to their proceedings.
Agua Fría
Ci.vcihniti, July 10.
4
that there were artillery and infantry forces both
vie, aacompanled
by a corteje on horseback, left
The popular favor with which Judge Watts has
On motion of Mr. F. Pine, the report of the in front end rear Jackson's troops then retreated
F. P. Staunton, of Kansas Deseed through hete hia quarters
the Spotwood 'House and proceeden rou e lor Wathiugton.
Ho baa been ed to tha New
been received aa I candidate, is an evidence of a committee was amended oy substituting the elev and endeuvored to surround the entire column bv
Fair Grounds. Here a large numentb day of August, for the fourth, as the time lor taking a petition upon some high blulTs or hills appointed by tlw Covernorof K ansae to fill the
ber of ladies and gentlemen hod assembled, and,
commendable appreciation, on the part of the
holding the County Convention.
1 here was but one Mad
overlooking a creek.
vacancy in the Senate cuused by Ocn. Lane s acon his arrival, greeted him with the heartiest
of th Territory, of tho importance of the inOn motion ol Mr. O. P. Hovey the following na- leading across this stream, and to progress at all ceptance of a Brigadier Generalship in the aervice
of pleasure.
terests they have at stake, as well as of the means med gi ntlomen were appointed on the Central without luither retreuting in the direction of Carol the united statue.
On leaving his saddle the President wuaorronn-deCommittee, in addition to those appointed by the riage, it was necessary to cross the elevation where
to
proper
be made use of in tho protection of those formar
by an eager crowd of soldiers and civilians,
meeting: Messrs. Manuel (iallogoe, Facun
the cavalry were mainly posted.
Wasiukutoii, July 10.
wnom ne indulged to a hand Bhaking performance
Interests.
They well know that in the election ot do l'iuo, Anuaiocio huinloval, Maurice
The bill which oassed the House to.dav author.
major jiackof ordered two ol the artillery pieces
Swartzkopt
until the pleasure became so great that he was
r
in front to oblique to the lelt and two to tlie right.
the Independent
I nan
unu, in'iiiio
iies t. lie Secretary of the Treasury to borrow with- compelled to
candidate
Larragoite,
for Congress their
retire to the balcony of the Execuand the sauie time a similar movement was nmile io twelve mouths trom the passage of the act
. trancisco Ortiz
? 'mr'"'
present welfare is deenlv coi.erni
tive Department, where in response to the demand
was a maneu - ;
payment ao lie secured by duliee on of the assemblage, he
1imJ
delivored the following brief
-1
FrancMco
and will work out its proper resalta in his triumph
Caspar Ortlx v Silva.
was seeking to pan out on the i xtremea of their other uuiiea and tuxes
and pertinent
.
par Urtx y A larid, Francisco Sena, íiamon Mar- lines, and to out (lank the cavalry.
It was follow- ant election.
Another
"MrFnnwDB akd
bill which passed, authorizes' the
tin, AtijUolin Datan, Carlos Uncgo, Juan Moya, cd by a closing up to the right and to the lelt
by Presi lent to cause duties to be paid at any port deeply impressed with the kindness of
your
V ictor tíarcia, Teodoro
ho forces on the Muffs, when, on reaching
Uonxales, Vicente Valdez.
point ol delivery, and to establish custom houses
1 look upon you
as the last best hope
on
Jt tioi Watts akd Si.JVEnv. In order that the Felipe Homero. Hainona Suna y ltivera, Juan hree hundred and filly vaida from the cavalry, the and r sou
the collection of duties and em ot liberty, and In our lihorty alone is our constituCristobal Homero, Juan Ysidro MonUiya, Nicolas lour pieces were ordeno1 to a transverse
oblique,
tional gi T.Timient to be maintained.
position of Jugo Watts In reference to the
tha .my and uuv, If deemed
Upon your
and
l'iuo, Jose Baca y Delgado, Juan Ortiz, Guadalu- and immediately, heavy crossfire waa opened ploy
strong right arms depends the success
duties cannot be collects to cióos
of Slavery may be understood we here pub- pe Montoya, Joaquin
of our counl liatos. y Jose la Crni
wnn minuter.
At tne same time the inlanlrv I. Th,, Pohi,,,,,,,
try, and, in asserting the birthright
i...
nntÍM
to which yon
lish what we have been authorized by him to
Antonio Ortiz y Snlunr.
rhorged at double quick and in ten minutes the discontinuance
ol the mails,
in Middle and wero born, you are to remember that life and blood
On motion of Mr. Hovey, Hon. José Manuel State troops were scattered in event diiection.
atate as embracing hia views.
are nothing as compared with the
11 uamru Aenuessee.
y , .s. .1
immense
interGallegos
waa
appointed,
Vice
I
en
rounds
of
President
. He bolda that the constitution
cannister were fired from m, k nf
of the
of the United
ests you have at stake.
Cheers.
It may be
Central Commi.tee thus constituted.
the cannon, together with several rouuda by tho
States recogniaea the Institntion of Slavery as It
that you have not long been trained, and
HIGHLY IJIPtJltTArvT 1THUU vmoiMA.
that yon
Hon. M. Ashurt moved that the President and
have much to learn of tha
exista In the Southern States that neither Con- Vice President
art of war, but I know
of the Central Committee bo
This waa at about 5 o'clock In the evening, and
or ubU Volunta. Cap. that there beats in the breaste of Southern son. a
to appoint nofeesary
gress nor any other branch of tho Federal Govern,
for the eiigageraeiit. with Ihe maneuvering, had
determination never to Burrende- r-e determination
aa
suri
n.
JleC
IbII.b's
Marrh
meat has the authority, or right, to interfere with Conducting the present campaign, which waa adopin the neighborhood of two hours.
never to go borne but to tell a,tale
lollcv.ily Flghllug U1I1,
Jnrlfaon'a
of honor. Crin
r of nevar, and applauaa.)
cavalry were poorly mounted, being armed rhicfly
it where it thus exists. He ia opposed to the abo- ted. motion oí Mr,
of an liiiineulau Uattla
Though great may be
On
F. Pino the President and with shot guns and common riflea.
United States tjuarterniaHcr John II. Pickrr- - he disparity of numbers, give a fair field and a
Thev had im
lition of Slavery in tin !iirlcl of Columbia, la Vice President
were instructed to request the cannon on tlie bluff
or hills, and were consequent--! ton last evening received a special dispatch from ree fight, and the Southern banner will float in
in favor of a faithful anforcemint of the Fugitive people of the ililüüiunt precincte of this county to It at, a
,.
v .
. .)
..:..
W....1.1
muir ittta ...
.
everywhere.,
v, n..u ivaiauuic
Cheers.
v
The country reio llio at- - uaeauaouou,
irgioia, iroin a rename Bource, to
Conv'",tin
Slave law. In the Territories he thinks the neo-be
lies upon yon. Upon you
tacks
Ool.
of
"lí'"i
Sigel. Forty five men and eighty the oli'ect that a courier had arrived from
rest the hopes of our
on tliellth day of August, and to extend
were token, belonging to Jackson's troops, villa, and that three companieaof Colonel
people: and I have only to
pleahould decide for thoinselves at the time of an Invitation
Bay, my friend., that to
to the puolic tolttend the add Con
he last breath of my life,
there ware also captured sixty double barreled nell s Nineteor.th
.,.
ltegimeut of Ohiu Volunteers
I
whuiy ,uor
forming
constitution whether they will have the vention.
I remendóos
shot guns and eome revolver and bowie knivee.
.
cbwrs, I
were besieged and captured by the rebel forces,
Hon.
M.
Ashnrst
moved that the proceedings Uur informant
Institution or not.. Whila the Teritoriea remiin
President Davia then retired from
states that one of the prisoner, on three thousand atrong, under O. Jennings Wise!
the balcony.
of this meeting bo published in the Santa Fe
being aaked how many had been killed on hia side, and wore detained as prisoners of war. Two
ia the territorial condition the constitution
of the
H1' Gomor Ltcherand M.yir
the loss at from two hundred and fifty imeuto had been dispatched to their relief and Mayofoltewed with brief speeches, in
Cnltud States protects all property, of every
responses
On motion the Meeting adjourned sine di.
UUL,Hni,
rescuo. auu report gives ll mat a ne it wu inAv . to the calls of the crowd, after which tha PreaiMIUUKL. A. Ol'EttO. Prea't.
alike.
'
dent and suit proceeded to the adjoining parada
1 ieut. Tosk says that it ia
ub'?nndenlable that the
ViKcms Gabcia, Secy.
I era of Jackson's
diepatchea from
McClellan direct ground, where a review of the troops took place.
troops disnlaved meat aléiit.
Amc( bho.1 tu SouTOtiii Coach.- -- Informa
Baiti.e at Mabti.vsbubo Va. We have been in their maneuvem, showing much strategic skill have been received here since Sunday noon, but
but the men were raw and undisciplined their in- - u,l'r""" from Bhokliunnou represent that he is
.
lion has been nwiewl In (!,! nil. nr
The Great Eastern, which has been chartered
w Ki
naca nernnttwl tu muirá t ,o r,,
t.
i
"
experience in the art of war leading them contiu- lll"rel1.'1"'. Boveny, and that, on tho wuy, a by the British Government to convoy troopa
Bade upon live mail coach going south last week-to
fetter written br a gentleman in Kan- ,- el.. , ualiv into danger.
nuinoer oi agirniisiies and conoicta with rebel lor-- Canada, will bring
2,500 men, and 100 officers,
1 ha attack wan made by a
taken place. It was expected that a battle and H 2 horses
party of Navajo Indi' P.M., Hodges:
Kotwitliataiuling their losses tho Rt.io imnn.
to Quebec. Th. Golden Fleece
ana a few milea above Fort Craig and resulted in
stil held their portion ao far aa t.n
mt. ff Ki V.- vuM !ako I,lace Mi'n reaching Beverly,- from will bring 868 men and 39 officera.
"
Kansas City, July 12,1861. '
.
.
the killing of the driver, wounding the conductor
u.v- - k.ci vuH creea, una mat onicur waa com- the fact that aeveral thousand of the forcea were
intrenched northwest of Beverly, McClellan, it is
i
pelí d to order a r. treat In the direction of
(supposed to be mortal) and a slight injury to one . "Patterson's
RAisiyo ma Pic.-T- wo
command has been cut to pieces by
of the morning paJackson's men following and Burrounding believed, succeeded in fighting his way through,
paaaenger. The Indiaiis were repulsed and had to vwxoDi.u Mb
but aa to what lota or damage either party have pera of Philadelphia
hare agreed to taiae their
tlu ftoliimn n thtai.
!,tu 1,..
.r
.1..
otariiiiiourir.
pnce
from two to three centepercopy, the arrangeNear tha Hannibal 4 St. Joe railroadja fight frog by the infantry was kept up, and in this
received ia not known.
snake their escape without obtaining any plunder.
wav
r..
took place between 2110 Federal troona alula ivtia. th? cavalry waa kept
.?
Another dispatch reporta the occupation of ment to go Into effect on the 16th of July. Othat some distance. Simla
tf&LMf Hit aiJUWtV. jHMioi. and puny of State troops; 41) federáis killed and
ers will probably follow the example
mil, py our troops,
aoveral conmandgot back to Carthage at half past six jieaimgion, eastoi
when the mule were being pat into the corral.
wuunded-State
the Guthrie Gray Regiment of thia city,
urnt
troops uo
the bndg-e- a o'duck, and at once undertook to enter the wooda
Had it lot been for the assistance rendered
and tore up the rails; thirteen care also
llf
and
n
number
being
woundThle movement wa atrong- tha
burnt about a mile distant.
.
fTí ln."'
Fight In southwest part of the State between
l" occupuuonoi jninppi on tho
mail party by thoae living at tho station the Indideaperoti ly twitted, Jackson1! men feeling!
federal and state troops.
nu'monon on me west, iieverly on tho
ilit once in the timber they could do nothing,
ana would doubtless have murdered the whole
''
Sigel'e German regiment taken prisonera.
parsoma
a
a
nea
inirmn on tha nnst thA m, Ai
iDMIMSTRATIOS ÜOTICB.
An effort to rally tho cavalrr
200 bring on horseback.
ly and taken pnaaession of the team and coach.
killed.
800 to 1000 captured together with six tola chaige was made, wliich brought the whole of under Major General Honry A. Wise may b rebum of admlcMnllia lh huk of Brary H Whu-l.r- ,
hare ta sii ,r.u,l tolt,. m,.,,i,
wanl
garded
6 pounders and one 12
as
hemmed
completely
in. He will, there- Vr,MU
pounder. 200 stand of its iniantry into action.
Alter some hard tlght-in- t fore,
arlfB,illhBsual,. Allí,,,..
be compelled to aurrender at discretion
frm PatannxsTa
arniaond lOOwngona. "
n
..M .Ule .ra n.,i..t,ia I, cera, muí
Col. Sigel got his men into the woods, and ao
Mhssa.-T- W
document
M aisles enSm
.
Sturgo'a endeavored to render assistance to
'lhe latter is the moat proba-rWJ
v'"l,, ..s,,IM,'a
cAered hie retreat as to force the State troops to PfM
asís are ra.
wa oeen received but is too lensthy to be Insert. ..
A 9"9 tr0m th,t
lost several of his men by drowning in
,0lhy "ay be
e
tnqnish the further prosecution of the fight fot
ed in theae columns this week. It
tha
aslui Congres a Osage aod got there
c""dlirbl11
ty
Cin.
too late.
Enq.,
The
night
latter returned to Carthage with !7
,,,
to ratify what hu been done by the executive durAdmlnlimtor of ih. rauu of mm M.víiauí PÍ0U
Our mails are In an awful fix here. We
"'
get an the evident purpose of renewing the battle In the 7
N, If. July 10 itet,
A'burnuareuo,
'
ing the rsceaa in reference to calling out voionteera,
I'.aatern mail about once In ten days.
"'
I do not morning. Lieut. loss, wtthoutnny positive inlbrkuow when mattera will be bettered.
increasing thejreguler amy and
From ths Richmond Eaqap-sr- ,
nation on the eubject thinks that in this lost enJuas
navy, and suspend..
. , Nonet.
gagement near Carthage, J ackaout men must have
ing the writ offcjJwi wrpu: The Preaident
Bpttlal iilspjMb lo U
'
Sipibltaa.
DAVIS IN RICHMOND.
siiflered a lose of not less than two hundred killed, l(
piBl IMtktAd I Vía, f AtauT,, nan o, op ij.
wast lour oandred thousand men and
'
a pay lh
WABAW,Julyl0.
'
lie
a.e u
says that during tl whole day the loss on the
.
ifSShVH"1!" '"Uy
four hundred millions of dollara,"
A messenger from Governor Jarltann-.adiorlinii, rmalpt In mn for &
with which to
Federal able waa but eight killed and forty five
Arroaat ofllls
end Rceavttoili
maim nftiavsic tin ucounl,
.
'
paaaed Uirough this place yeeterdny.
'
ooitinna the war.
He stetee eounded-- though we understand that tho
President Davis, accompanied bv his aid. Col.
that he left camp after an engagement of the es of Col. Sigel to Col. Harding, at the Arscnnl,' VVigfall. and lady, and
The aranmentatlva portion
by lion. liobL Toombs, of
f tha message, In
Nona
if
rorcee en Friday; Mac the number of killed at twenty-four- .
"
Tha
lelt sionigoiuety by cars ou Sunday even-noorgia,
eATOTICI tl ambjr ttsi
wnaauerAtot,,, po,ltlonlof &t
tíw publlauloa ef Ibai Sal
t commencing at nine a. end continuing till; report that lieutenant Col. Wolff waa killed la
)d
last. They made no apecial stoppage on the AW ilea lor Hi
lB,applitilkai will bt audi lo Iba
-- m
retrearea with great erroneouB, the only officer even wounded being oute, and owing to previous severa, ludiapoaitiqn
viu.arameui are conatdered, unci narked i
of Warrant
Ko, 17
Insad under Act of IS of March 1HS
Nlcbola
CaptaitrStoudman, ofbigel'a regiment
if the President, It waa desirous that hia trio to Bmider, liu a ,!..!. ol Co,
id 0. 8, lnftnlrjr lad by bis
aMMned to and Bold to John Charlw of eanla t o, wbo to aow
Colonel Sigel, notwithstanding the great fatigue Richmond should be ua private aa practicable.
...
naiuraiiy ne looted for in a paper of thU character ty. General Pnce wu within
the aotoa! and leaal owner ot tha lima; tae'wme having boca
a fe milea, with of the the day hia men being in action nearly
eacn aiauou ms inenua enueavorea to
loot, notktt of vhiuh waa fllod la tfaaUanaral land tnica April
Uve thoojend troopa, with
mea uaa ueae.
abundance of arme, but twelve honre, and aufering severely from the heat
,.
thia information to the citizens, but it waa IB, llaoitoaplaf na location and a urial oniarad, datad
.
week the meaaag, HbepAIUW
1SS1.
and from lack of water ordered bia men to presa hally to no purpose,
ALHtRT tounJto,
a matter where the care Jaao Jib,
anti
Attcrnn for Jooa Caarlia
on m retreat from Carthage.
tp rruaow,
A forced march waa ilopped, eves though it was only for wood or for
SlUt,U kt.fcaa l,lalai,Sl.
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AíAQU S0BRI ti, CORRÍO- - BE!, SüR.
He- mos recibido en este cindad, noticias de
un ataque que se hizo sobre el correo que
va a la Mesilla la semana pasada.
Una
partida de Tndios Navajóes le atacarfin á

unas pooaa. millas de este Isdo del Fuerte
leraig, en el lugar generalmente conocido comi, Talvarrjij, con el .rqeuliado que

RUSSELL, SEDAOrOR.
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Fur.wia copla tela.

La Carrea,
w

desarrollo do e'en
vsta descubrí-m- i
roas y nía, I deseo por parte del pu- eblo que sea el Jnes W tta eu Delegado
en el próximo Congseso La seinaiii pasada publicamos luí prjsedimientos de lina Junta, tenida en Tais, tu cuales ae
expresó muy enfaticaniHta qtie la jente
Kl

Balioel cochero muerto, herido el conductor, (mortalmente so uree) y..lastimado u"
no de los pasajeros en poro grado. No
obstante, rechazaron a los Yndiosy los
huirse, sin haberles dejado aprove
charse de pillaje alguno.
,
, El ataque fué hecho en uno de
jes regulares del correo. Si no
sido por el oportuno auxilio quo
ron a manos de algunos vecinos

loa para
hubiese
recibie-

de aque-

lla parte, indudablemente
los Yndius habrían asesinado 4 todos, y tomado las
muías y la diligencia. '

de alii esta a eu favoíf La Ooovonciun
"Vuélvanlos i darle las1 gracias al
que habla de reunirse el Lunes pasado en Sr. Don D. V. Whiting, por 'unos periódiesta ciuiiaH, habiendo lateramente falta- cos recientes con que nos ha favorecido.
do, es otra prueba de qui el puebl no
Atenciones de esta clase son siempre bien
a
poner a otro candidato en su cintra. apreciadas.
Ciertamente se puede tirarlo por concedido, el que, eu caso de haborso tenido
generalmente
mala satisfacción respeto
al Juez como candidato, seguramente

briau nombrado Pelsgudos de loa

ha- -

diferen-

te condadoa para venir acá al tiempo señalado a fin de adoptar medidas para oponerle efectivamente
hubiéramos visto entonces una couvencion grande convocada,

Homctmo.

Un cierto

Sefior llamadose
Turner, quien anteriormente estaba eiuhle- ado en la publicación del periódico (wo
man, fué .asesinado cerca de. Lúa
el día 8 del corriente.
Estaba oaminaudo
para la ciudad de Denver, en compañía
de un amigo suyo, v habia nar&dn un...
dias en Las Vega para descausar.
Hasta ahora no ae ha sabido nada del a- '
' '
sesinoi

y onergia activa empleada, si no hubiese
estado el Juiaul candidato
quien el pueblo ha determinado dar sus votos, y á
El MtüSiot okl PssjiOíNrx. Acabamos
quien aeharesuelto elejir para representar- - de
recibir el Ueusage del Presidente de

i

Las resoluciones pasada

pnrla JunUdal

Condado de Taos, sin duda expresaban
las opiuiones y sentimientos entretenidos
por los habitantes de los demás condados,
con la sola excepción, tal vez, del Uio A- rriba, el cual mandó delegados regularmente nombrados

i

la propuesta convención del Lunes pasado. , Unos cuantos hombres se bailaban aquí del Condado de
Bernalillo, pero no' trajeron credenciales
suficientemente acreditados, par intitular-- '
los tomar sus aeieutos en la 'convención,

aun en el caso do haberse tenido una.
Es decir que no fueron nombrados por
juntas previa y debidamente organizadas.
Estos delegados gratuitos de Bernalillo,

los

"

Galleteó
" v" I " cinco " "
" " "
Cieniga
cuatro " '
, Placer " " "
treg "
" (
SanYdefonso
cinco "
:
Agua Fria " " I" cuatro
Por moción del Sr. Farjundo Pino li relación de la comicion fué enmendada
día once en lagar del Cnatro
de Agosto, para tener la junta del condada. La enmendación fué adoptada.
; Por moción del Señor
HoveV la comioi- on Central fué enmendada aSadiendo las
personas siguientes, de Santa Fé, Señores
Jos Manuel Gallegos, Facundo Pino,
Sandobal, Mauricej Zewartzkopt,
George Ortiz, Antonio Ortiz y Siilaaar,
Bonito Lnrrgoite, Juan B. Vijil y Alarid,
Ramon Sena, Franeiscii Otliz y Tufoya,
Francisco Ortiz y Saluzar, Ramon Garcia
,v Garcia, Juan Miguel
Ortega, Epifanía
Vigil, Francisco Arohíveqee, Gaspar Ortiz y Silva, (aspar Ortiz y Alarid,
Sena, ltauion Martin, Aiigustin Duran, Carlos Griego, y Juan Moya; de San
Ydefonso, Vitor (jarcia, y .Teodoro Gonzales; de l'ojoaque, Vicoiiu) Baldee, Felipe Romero, Ramon Seua y, Uivera, del
Rio Teznque, Juan Cristobal' Homaro, de
Agua Fria, Juan Ysidro Montoya; de la
Ciénega, Nicolas Pino, y Jim Haca y Delgado; del Placer, Juan Orliz, y Guadalupe Montoya: de Galisteo, Joaquin Cha-vey José la Cruz Chavez, j
,, Por moción del Sr. Ilovoy, el Señor Jose Manuel Gallegos fué mimbrado como
de I Comisión cetral
El Señor Ashurst hizo moqinn. queso les
diere al Presidente
de
la, comicion rrntral según eslsliá ahora organizada pleno poder para aoaihrar otras
cmiiciones necesarias para conducir la
caiiipuüa política eu que nos hallábamos.
La moción fué adoptada.
El Sr. F. Pino hizo moción que el Presidente y
dieran un aviso
al pueblo de los diferentes .Precintos de
Condadsj
este
para qnp nombraran delegado 4 la Junta que se tendrá el diaonze
de Agosto y ul misino tiempo que invitara al pueblo entero do todo el Condado
para asistir 4 la dicha Jimia.
L moción fué adoptada.
Kl Señor Ashurst hizo moción quo se
publicaran en la Gazeta de Santa Fé los
Procedimientos do esta juuta; la que fué

:'

j

Estados Unidos dirigido al Congreso
reunido en su sesión extraordinario,
.ero
el documento os de masiado largo para
qi:e
le ii sertamos en nuestra Gazeta de hoy.
Pide al Congreso Confirme lo quo ha sido
;
eloptiula.
hecho por el ramo Ejocutivo, desdo la úlCuando por moción del Señor Ashurst
tima sesión, esto es, llamando voluntari- la Junta se
sine
dís.
prnmgé
os, aumentar el ejército regular y la MaMIGUELA. OTERO,
Presidente.
rina, y abrogar si auto do habeai corput.
Vicintz García,
Pide también por cuatrocientas mil do tro- .
" Secretario.1
',
pas y cuatrocientos mil de duros a o
s
con que atender 4 los gastos de la
Pelea n Mlurl.
guerra.
Se ha verificado nna pelea en Misnri,
La parte argumentativa del menBüje, en
según entendimos, do los' poco periódique se toma eu consideración, las posicio-no- s
cos que nos han alcanzado, pero como sirespectivas de los Gobiernos de Estaempre suceda los cuentas nos vienen algo
do y el Federal, no es estampado con
contradichas, y en algunos casos no muy
de un juicio de uu buon estabien acreditadas. En el R?piiblica:w cíe San
dista tales que naturalmente esperábanlos
Luis, fecha del 10 de Julio encontramos
encontrar en un documento de este cura
un despacho, diciendo que se habia tenido
ctet en tiempos como los actuales.
una pelea entro las tropas federales y las
En lu próxima semina que entre publidel Estado, en un lugar Hám ulo Ctrthitje:
caremos el mensaje integro.
que las tropas federales habían sustenido
La mayoría en Virginia en favor de la una derrota notable, después de haberse
ordenanza de separación fué de 8S,000 peleado drsde las O de la mañana hasta

juntos con los del Rio Arriba, van a una
cusa particular, se llaman at órden, pa
tín ri solucioneailiciendo que.no era su Jun
ta una convención del pueblo de Nuevo
Mitjico, y luego pasan otras diciendo qne
i es; y al fin salieron con la ridiculez de
haber nombrado al Soñor Diego Archuleta
como candidato para Delegado.
La dobleaocion.de estos Señoree en
i
i
i su reunion no votoa Diez mil votos de
procurar c:
njur ei caracwr ae
esta msjoria la noche; que se retiraban los vencidos
solamente manifiesta que ellos mismos su fueron dados por los votantes del Oeste con bastante pérdida, y fueron perseguide las sierras Alítighanien, y 32,000 por dos por las del Estado por la distancia de
entendieron bien la capacidad en que
sino qna claramente

hace enten-

los al Oeste dol Blue Ridge.

catorce millas; y quo las fuerzas del Estado no sufrieron sino una pérdida muy in-

der al pueblo la manera en qné van á valere, de toda doblez é impostura pata dar

A principios del corriente
Ejércitos.
considerable.
raes calculábase que se hallaban en VirPero, al contrario, hallaremos en el di
sus procedimientos una poca importanginia hasta 180,000 tropas federales, y 4 cho
;
periódico, con fecha de 11 do Julio.
cia.
la misma fecha tendrían los Confederados
El favor y gusto general con que se ha
una relación por menor del suceso, la cual
hasta 200,000.
recibido el nombre del Juez Watts como
no corresponde enteramente con el ante
cedente despacho Damos 4 continuación
candidato, es una evidencia por parte del

i

Jaatalt

-

pueblo, de que merecidamente aprecian la
La Comisión Central , se reunió, según
importancia do los intereses que tienen en
previo aviso, el dia veinte y cuatio de Juriesgo, como también de las medidas pro- lio, para confirmar los procedimientos y
1 dia dos
Sa- relaciones que fueron adoptadas
pias para protejer aquellos intereses.
ben bien que su bienestar presente esta del mismo mes, por una Junta que se tuvo entonces con el fin de proponer nn canintimamente y en alto grado interesado
didato Yudependiente para delegado al
la
del
independielección
Candidato
en
congreso trijetimo
séptimo. Asistieron
ente para Delegado. La actividad qne otro señorea, miembros de la comisión
central que apoyaban, la nominación del
manifiestan en su apoyo, de consiguiente
SeBor Don Fracisco Tomas Cabeza de Baes muy natural, y tendía su recompone
ca, antes de su retirada como tal candida
correspondiente en su elección triunfan' ta.
te.
Por moción del Hon. Jose Manuel Gallegos, el Hon. Miguel A. Otero, PresidenEsclavitud.
Para te la Comisión Central fué nombrado para
El Jusz Watts
que se entienda plenamente qué es la po- presidir sobre la Junta; y por moción del
aenot iioiuns Don Vicente Uaroia lúe nosición del Jue Watts tocante! la cuesmbrado para secretario. .
tión de la esclavitud, publicamos a conSeñor M. Ashurst hizo moción míe se
tinuación lo que él nos ha autorizado pu- confirmaran
por Is presente junta las resblicar como abrazando sus opiniones en el oluciones adoptadas por la junta, qua a
y i '"" 'i;ri.ir. ' tuvo el dia dm del presente mes. La moparticular.
ción fué uttanimamente adoptada. .
Él esta de la opinion que la Constitucir,l nerior Asburst hizo moción que se
ón de los Estados Unidos reconoce el sis- nombrara una oomicion de tree personas,
Escuyo deber seria reportar
tema de esolavitud como existe en los
la junta el
tados esclavistas
que ni el Congreso ni proporcionan iento de delegado 4 que oada
ae
este cunando estara entitn-l- a
rresiuenw
cualcsquier ramo del Gobierno Federal ti- -'
para mandar 4 una Junta Publica v
en el derecho i la autoridad para moles- al mismo i mpo para señalar el dia que
.
se londri
dicha Junte.
,..
''. tarloen donde existe.
El Presidente nomb'ó, 4 loa Setorea M.
Él está opuesto
la' abolición de la esAshurst, Juse Mauuel Galleros, v A.
clavitud en el Distrito de Columbia, mas, Sandobal.
I i
esta en favor de llevar rigorosamente al Después de haberse retirado la dicha
efecto la ley concerniente 4 esclavos fu- comisión volvió y relacionó, que recomen-dali- a
el dia cuatro de Agosto para la jun
En los Territorios, él estáte la
gitivos.
ta publica para nominar candidatos para
opinion que el pueblo debe docidir para si
la legislatura y otros destinos de condado
mismo al tiempo de formar sil constitución,
y que habia hecho el proporcionamiento
ó
ti tendrán nó el sistema en Su Estado, siguiente.
Pojoaqne
entitutado 4 cinco deMientras quedan los Territorios como talegados.
les, la Constitución de los Estados Uni
"
tres "
Tenqne " '"
' Santa Fé Precinto No. 8 " diez "
dos proteja igualmente toó propiedad de
o ....
v
No.s4.
"'diez ;"
cualesquiera oíase que tea.
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un breve resumen de los datos principalo.
de la pelea, según tomados del Republica
no del 11. i
..
El Viérno pasado (dia 5) el coronel
comandantode
las fuerzas federa
les de allí, hizo salirso unus hombres co
mo espías, loe que se encontraron, 4 unas
dos millas distantes do la plaza de Carthage, cob la guardia de piquete dolos tropas bel Estado. El coronel S entóneos,
se preparó con toda priesa para marchar
adelante, esperando encontrarse con las
tropas el Estado; y como 4 las nueve y
inedia de la mañana actualmente le tuvo
la contienda en una vega i las ahite millas
distantes de Carthage.
Creía que los rebeldes alcanzaban eu fuerza hasta cinco
mil de soldados, la mayor parte de caballería, pero proveídos de una batería de
cinco cañones cuatro de 4 seisy uno do
4 doce
mientras que la fuerza del
tonslatiu de uno' mil ciento,
con algunos piezas de artillería; siendo
solamente su propio regimiento, diiseiscio-ntns- ,
y ol del coronel Salomon do quinientos.
tropas de Estado fue. on mandadas por
lus gi m íales riRsoNi y kains. tüi mayor
Backoff, dirijido por el Corone! Sioíi.,
luid el fuego, el que duraba anas dos
Luego desmontaron el cañón de 4
doce perteneciente 4 los rebeldes,! y silenciaron! bateria entera. Las armas de
loa federales siendo muy supeiiore les
pormitíeron ocupar una posición de poco'
peligro. Ijos relíenles caeron en desorden dos vi e I, pero se los hizo volver, y se
mantuvieron bastante firmes, considerándose el fuego tan terrible que se los dirigía, hasta que se acabaron Con' fusiles
cuando rompieron otra vez las filas.
En esto momento' unos quinientos de la
caballería hízicron movimiento para cortar y posesionarse del tren do provisiones
cel coronel S. cuando este tocé la retirada,
y poruñas maniobras oportunas impidió
a caballería en tanto grado que al fin logró en llegar al tren sin mucha perdida.
Siost,,

f

li

Por unos movimientos hábiles Be coToca- ron los carros, entonces, en el centro do
las flls, de manera que protejer con
y soldados 4 cada lado. La caba
llería del Estado entonces tomó una. Uosi- r.
..
.
.
Ll .
ciou lavorauie en naos altos donde tenían
loa federales que pasar, v tiarecia Va aliro
fnerte para loe fedéralos, pero estos por
una estratogema Oportuna hecha con sus
cañones causaron qne so dividía la línea
ae los reociaes, y arrojándote' luego en
un ataque forzoso y efectivo pasaron el
embarazo, y auguían su retirada.
Esto.fué como i los 5 de la tarde.
La
caballería de lo rebeldes no ei muy buena, únicamente tiendo proveído tan fual- Ioh de dos cañones y rilles de rinohn.
(
4 cuarenta y cinco del enemigo y
uno ochenta caballos, como también sesenta fusiles de dos tiros, con algunos cilindros y cncliillrfi. Uíto (liy lo quo fueron
tomados como prisioneros, dijo cu su
partida perdieron dp doscientos cincuenta.
4 trescientos hombres muertos.
A pesar de sus grandes perdidas los fuerzas du Hatajo todavía quedaban' 'firmes
en su posición d maners que el Coronel
S. hs hallaba nbligado4 retirarse en liür
ocion de Csrthage,. perseguido
rodeado todo el (amino por la mayor fuerza del
enemigo Hegarou úüarthageal anochecerse
y luego trataban de penetraren un bosque
grande para evltaf'que 8 los seguía ma
caballería, y después de otra contienda
bien efectiva 'entraron al bosque) y las
Bn sta últropas de E'tadolol dejaron.1
tima pelea se Cree que bis rebelde)) pidieron como unos doscientos muertoí... Los
mnertnrfjue nfrternti'roii'feiJenilr tro pasaban de unos vointe por todo el diti'
Dnrarite la nuche lo federales continuaban en eguir '$n retirada, y e ponian
do seguro el dia después, El Mando del
coronel Siost,, se ha aumentado conside
rablemente despusP de lo ya dicho, de suerte que podemos esperar unos acontecimientos notables en aquellas partes dentro do poco tiempo.

'
Al despediros de una qoón'dá, guardaos bien de darle la ramo: porque en estas circunstancias, la mujer tiene siempre
liga en lu punta de los dodos.
ti

ANUNCIOS.
Jnhaua

coií3ta. ta cooveraacion dol tasan
no fiift ni aleare ni brüUiilt;. El Dnnto tsociedad
taciturno ó satírico.' Rut
en
ira
ler mordaz 6 socarrón. Hogarth y Swift
eran muy diatraidos. Miltou ura muy
y hasta hq 'exaH(jeruba cuando
le obligaban á tomar parte en una
Virgilio posado para conversor.
La Fontaine uo soto pesado,
noque has
parecía
grosero y entupido; no podía
ta
describir
ni
coca alguna aun cuanhablar
do hubiese acabado du Terla. Dry don hablaba lentameute y de una manera fastidiosa era reservado y melancólico.
era tau in.sipido eu 8ti
que nunca dejaba de fastidiar á los que lo
oian, y ni siquiera hablaba coirectaimmto
el idioma en que tan bien escribía.
Ben
Jonsrjn permanecía mudo en soeiedad, 'saboreando algún licor y las ocurrencias de
sus compañeros. Sonthuy era ni us que
grave y muy sosegado y ascdtico en apa-- j
i ocia.
Addison era muy agradable cuando po hallaba entae amigos Íntimos; pTo
entre los que no lo eran He mantenía calla
do, parpetandoac, tras una digna rcncrva:
La convernucion de Fox no languidecía
nunca: su animación y tui q&riedud oran
El doctor Iíoutloy.y; Groti-nu- t
inagotables.
eiaQ locuaces, Ooldtjmiti escribía
" como un incrcl" r hablaba como un po
bre diablo, llm k y ooiivurnirba con entus
iasmo, y divertía siempro & los qué lo ví
an. Curran era muy Ietivo. La conversación do Leigh Hunt parecía jn' arroyo
grato al. oido. Carlyle 4udat objeta y vacila, constantemente.
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PüsnAittEXTos.
Mas abo el qne ha ojeado el libro titulado mujer, que el qmi so
ha debilitado con el austero perfumo de
No ha; sabio a quien un
las bibliotecas.
pueda decir una mujer con razón: "la ciencia oy jo"
Para la mujer, bl amor es mera curic-eidpara ol hombrees amor.
"
8i dio 01 quiera, nada (Tañareis con
robarla un beso; antes al contrario, perderéis los quo es habría dado.
'
Los jóvenes son los únicos que se q te
jan de haber yiqido demasiado- Ul tiempo se, entretiene
en escribir
eus memorias en nuestro rostro. Escribe
los primeros folletines con plumón de cisne; los últimos, con pluma de acero.
,
El amor es la única rofermeds,rj que
se acné
por ia nomeopan.' i :,x

-

que tluihn lot recibí
nx
tiJküA.

y WhiIutihí

NOTICIA

hijo

Al

Cincinnati: 10 de Julio.
El Hon. F. P. Stan'on de líauias, pasé
por nuestra ciudad I dia de boy, en cami
Ha sido uombrauo
no para Washington.
por el (iooerusdor ae Kansas para cubrí:
un vacante que existe ahora en el Senado del Congreso Federal 4 cansa de haberse Hombrado al general Lane como Ge
neral Brigadier en,jel servicio de los Es
taños uníaos.
.,
Washington, 10 do Julio..
En la Cámara de Reuiesintautu
nasaion, hoy un proyecto autorizando al.Secre
tario de Guerra para contratar un préstamo, dentro de un año desde ul pasaje
del auto, por la suma de doscientos y cincuenta mil pesos, asegurándose ol .debido
pago por rentas sobre té, café, azúcar, especerías, vinos, licores, y otros impuestos y contribuciones
.
;
Piteóse otro proyecto dundo apturiihd
al'Presidoute para- - obligar pagarse las
rontas en cualquier puerto de entrada, y para construir aduanas ya en tierra ó mar,
con el fin do cobrar las rentas, y para
el ejiircito y la marina si fuese
y para bloquear y cenar los puertos eu el caso de no poder, cobrar las rentas.1'
El Director Genersl de Cerreos ha
suspenderse todos los correos y en
las partes interiores J occidentales del Estado de Tenesi
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among men of science, that the comets of fur the whole at 93 to 94, but the Secre- tern Sutes, while ths war destroys til real designs. One of tbese feints is bis
occupation and fortification pf Shirley's
915, 1264 and 1556 are identical; and the tary having the incredible folly on the eve sale for produce.
These fearful tnd accumulating diffi Hill, at Charleston, only five miles south
ame comet not having reappeared aa yet, of such venta o reject all below 94, waa
magnifi-cent
ths
that
possible
It It barely
thia occupa layman in Astronomy ia doubtless pard- ODiigea May 5 to sell part of tbe same culties are beginning to occupy public of Harper'a Fer. The fact
comet no visible in the northweit
Our New York Merchants and ation and fortification is beyond 1 doubt.
22 the Department ne- attention.
oned fur auggesting the possibility that loan at 85.
comet,
That
ofCmtLEsV.
comet
toe
it
g
gotiated $10,000,000 in a5 per cent, stock, impoverished produoera are already res Twenty of the kotvy gnns taken from tbe
our new guest may be the sume.
to much diicussed, and of which to little
Maryland Heights are platted on this hill,
merely that the several comets at 100, 10 years to run, equal to 116 for tive.
;. i
ia known, baa probably given riso to more
defeuded by earthworks and manned by
little
mentioned are identical with the one now a 6 per cent.: stock. Thus, in
apeculation than an; other, saving per-haCrripomdtftee.
altlaiars
over
six
tne Maryland anueniw.
Government
ine position is
mouths, the
credit
in eiebt. we have the following relative
Ballet's comet of 1835, 1159, 1682, times fur his appearance on earth: 281 leu 3 per cent. Iu addition to Una
Baltimore, June 18, 1861. certainly an impoéant one. It is the point
V,
Charlea
called
1531 and 1456.
It ia
ot
of
he
intersection
borrowed
mads
the
nd
Federal
Govern
riChuohd
ycars--airm Komney,
by
Kxws
un
yesrs;
iV'i
289
raoii
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years; 299 years;
lince it ia laid by some historians tbat the
since the vear 1556, 805 years. We ment, the several states have created
from Richmond ind Wincester, Marti sburg and Shepherds-towI have news
great Emperor, enfeebled by wan and
from wbiclplacea respectively it is
are far from believing that uur suppositi- war loam an aggregate of $26,000,000. Manassas Junction direct Jeff. Davis
on the appearance of the comet
tenable as to all There have been private and city contrib- spent Friday last in Inspecting some new distant as follows twenty, fourteen and
in 1556, abdicated his throne and retired ons are correct, or even
the cometa mentioned, yet the difference utions to the amount of $1,000,000, and
northwest of the city, and twtlva milts. Itf 8 1 position that can be
tot cloister in Eetremadiira, in Spain. in number of veara respecting the periodi the suppliea end materials furnished to the intrenchmenta
reviewing three new regiments which easily defended, aid it may have been thus
in
of
pecomet
It is,, at least, certain that a
cal return of the cemet, ought hardly to troops privately are estimated at still
arrived the day before ons from Tennes- fortihed by Urn. Johnston, In order to
culiar brilliance appeared in the heavens
himself fom annoyance by the Ohio
be the main reason for attacking tbe hy
see and two from Alabama. They were secure
in 1556, Chirms V. abdicated the throne
operpotheais.
The following is a list of the prominent all armed with muskets of luropeaa man troops while engaged in his offensive
in the same year, whether in consequence
Gen. BeauregAstronomers say that there are no State loans now on the market for war ufacture.
Cannon were taken out of the ations in conjuicteon with
of the appcarencc of the comet, we ara
ard.
,
causes which render the calculation of the purposes.
It may be stated that from of city on Friday and mounted. Troops ap
not prepared to say. The history of that
Another reprrt was received there to
elements of comets more difficult than the bomls with coupons attached and trans- - pear to ba collecting in Richmond in lar
period certainly iutorme us that the cometa
to
the
day,
effect, that 5,000 of Iho rebel
disturbancea of their courses by the pla rerabb by delivery. They are of various ger numbers,
lhey arrive now in every
were then looked upon by the massea aa
troops have betniaent by Gen. Johnston
neta. Tbe disturbances of tne orbits ol denominations, some as low as $50 each, train. The recent arrivals have been
God.
over
Jerv" roda held, by an aveging
Romney, with. orders to hold that place
. ubj
1.
j.... wmj planets among each other, may be easily but the majority are of $1,000. Those of regiment from Arkansas, one from Teias, to
t i poupie.- xb iicsm. iu .mium
a Biniui
drawn into narrow circles, and regulated indiana and Illinois are payable iu Mew one from Louisiana, the three mentioned and intercept tjnjre tbe march of Gen.
have made excellent ose of these phenomecoluro). The object of this movby periods, owing to their c imparatively York.
above, three from North Uarolina, tnd
na, and the auperatition of the masses and
the same as that of
slight eccentricity and inclination; they
five regiments that have been stationed ement, of courstf is
WAR LOINS.
of wtak and credulous men may, therefore,
move as otteu in a direct course, as they
This makes ths preceding ose. some accounts place
Interest.
Amounts. for some time at Lynchburg.
be taaily accounted for, if not excused.
the number of troopi sent to Romuey as
retrograde, tnd cross the orbits of many Iowa
1
$800,000 the number of troopi now it Richmond
Inasmuch aa bloody wart were the order
high as 10,000.
and sometimes of til planeta in the solar Michigan..,
1
1,000,000 about 35.000.
of the day in those times, and no war tver
They are, in consequence, iitbjct Indiana... j
system.
A party of engineer officers, who had been
6
9,000,000
appearing so dreadful as the onejnston
or tu, wnile
planet, Illinois
( 1,000,000 sent out to make reconnuissance of tbe A Tiicx or txi Niwsaoys Some of the
hand, it is easy to see that each comet to the disturbance!
at least, is only disturbed by its neighbor. New Jersey
2,000,000 country north aud west of Richmond, re newsboys of New York were caught the
4
waa the harbinger of a fearful and devascomet, therefore, approach very Ohio.....-6
3,150,000 turned on f riday, titer in tbsence of other day, as the aun was going down,
tating war; as easy, in fact, at the coming should l
liable
to
a
planet,
(which
very
near
large number of unsold F.vening
ii
T
Wisconsin .
.
1,400,000 ttn days. They bring with them mapa of with
of Mr. EussRtx, ths IVmes correspondent,
the
increase
then
happen,)
disturbances
6
8,000 J00 tbe coutry and plans for the erection of tribunes on hand. What to do wnb the
Massachusetts
lhav hare been considered the harbinger of
with atraordinary rapidity, and parts New York
6
2,000,000 defeuces similar to those most recently atale papers they did not know, any more
thereof are made apparent while observPennsylvania
6
8,000,000 erected eight miles northwest of the city. then they could bear the loss im u red in
America.
I lie papers must he god
1,000,000 The country through which they travel, d, the investment.
But to return to our magnificent guest, ations of other bodies might escape notice Connecticut
be
to
disturbed
6
Maine..
1,000,000 embracing some eight or ten counties, rid of in some way. and the following
who is at least entitled to a fair recep Ths orbit of a planet may
a
extent
an
period!
of
or
the
hour
minute
6
Vermont
1,000,000 presents excellent position! tor defence, .plan was devised: About midii'glit they
cion.
600,000 tbe roads, lu every instance, running went over to Brnklin, and in that pu t,
Should this be the comet of Crulis V.. cally, but that of a comet to the extent of Rhode Island
I
and
The
century.
even
a
years
reappearaleng the base, or defiling through hills where it was known many young men
f the year 15&6, it might not be amiss to
The party consisted had volunteered, and whose relatives were
Total State loans
$25,450,000 of moderate height.
give some dataa and speculations respec- ance of every comet known thus far, man" Federal loans
and commenced
25,000,000 of nine gentlemen, who made the explorX numerous thereabouts,
ting that comet, which may not be acces ifests considerable ohungei in ull the elements of each, and wo have even a well
" City and individual loans..1. 000,000 KVIUU IU MIICV UITIBIUUS. IHVJ UlU not shouting. Ere 1 your HextraHex'ra,
sible to tne general reader.
established case of a nnnet, (the one of
" Private contributions. . .10,000,000 extend their surveys beyond the Blue Tribune; great battle hat t'airax." Their
Let Dr. Milton, one of the most
Kidge, is it is well known thtt ill the voices seemed to have unusual power,
German astronomers, now Dir Ub'J) winch appeared only once in the
him
samo
n
orbit, carry J
very near our
$61,440,000 mountainous parti of virrinii swarm tnd which were increased by the general
Total....,....1'.
ector of the Observatory in Morpt, speak;
own planet so as to be imnle "cd risible,
All who were not iu
prevaling.
with guerrillas, who will, in tbe language
"Anno 075. Great comet (according to
This total of $01,450,000, absorbed in of one of Jeff's recent speeches,
and yet the same comet, before and alter
"pick off bed rushed to the doors; windows were
Ckdmnes) visible in Italy and Constanticoursed in entirely different orbits, having the last 60 days, has but about started the invaders as the farmer picks off crows, raised, and nightcspped beads were stretnople, from August to Octobor. Jhiiu's
the troops upon the
The liabil and leave their bones to whiten tbe
no resemblance to tbe one of 11(9.
moun ched forth in breathless attention.
Had
Chinese reports make him appear there
The causes of these disturbances are no ities already incurred by tbe Federal Gov tain passes of your sacred soil."
the place been on fire the shock and exci
July 11. Gadbil's reports, huwever, do doubt the
which
and
the
Congress
coming
eminent,
necessary consequences of the
It was rumored iu Kichmond that Jer. tement could not have been greater.
not make him appear till August, near the
laws of gravitation, and here the philn must legalize, are not less than a0,000,-000- . Davis would soon proceed northward, in Every eopy of the "Hextra tribune" was
hestl of the Serpent.
He was only seen in
The army expenditure for the com case General Beauregard made an
Sophy of Niwrox has been vindicated beattack soon disposed of, and the boys out of the
ths morning hours, and his tail was 40 yond the
poasibilitybf a doubt or contra- oig year is generally placed at $200,000,He has a large staff of way when it was discovered that it was
on the capital.
drg. lung. He passed through the Can- diction. The
history of Daucr's comet, 000, but 250,000 truups are already accep 1 ds de camp, whom he keeps on the go no extra tt ill, but limply the stale numcer and was last seen at y of Pegasus and
above mentioned, as well aa that of Ekcks, ted; and as too actual coit or the troops all the time oetween uicnmoud and Man- ber! of the evening edition of that paper.
Alpha of Andromeda.
These reporta, howtogether with the controversies between in lIis Mexican war, per man, was $945, assas. The irrepressible Wigfall waa the Tbe Journal of Commerce says there were
ever indefinite and more or less unreliable,
the disciples of Niwton and Cunusr, the present expense cannot be placed un last one sent off, and it was supposed that many person! who passed a sleepiest
would seem to correspond somewhat with
about ths year 1159, made memorable by der 1700, winch would give ?1 75,000,000, the despatches tnat be oarried related to night in consequence of the excitement
the reports of the comets of 1264. and 15- tbe brilliant success of the Kewtonian The uuvy will require $60,000,00". The Beauregard's plan for an attack on
the reaction leaving them as much exha61, and there are many probabilities in
philosophy in respect to the return of o.iliuary expenditures for the vear areoffi
usted as if ths tears they shed had been
of the hypothesis.
The time for his
CHitxiv't. comet, have tended to settle cully estimated at $70,000,000. These
Tbe statement tnat has recently ap pruvoked by known bereavement.
revolution round the sun might, therefore,
items brought together are as follows.
this question probably forever.
the
troops
peared
Kichmond
thtt
were
tt
be put down at from 28V to 292 years.
Arms ros thi South. -- The Nashville
Present obligations
$50,000,000 ragged 11
entirely unfounded. Their
115,000,000 uniform!, with few exception!,
Army expenses
Anno, 1204.
It is to be regretted that
from New tbi York Km.
are new (Tenn.) Banner of lust Wednesday learns
60,000,000
Navyexpeuses
vessel arrived at New Oih-nntil observations of this comet, handed
and in good order. There are few com that
Tai liaaaflftl Harm AppraMklaf.
Ordinary expenses
10,000,000
from Europe on the 6th of May, with 2Í0,-00down to us, are full of contradictions; ths
panies that nave seen rough service, whose
The grtat question of the moment in
stand
more so, lince every probability existí
of anus lor the' Coiiltdei:'e
clothing it wearing out. The la lid of
Total required
8335,000,000
that thii brilliant comet was one and the the mony circles is the financial wants of
1 :iier) is the
Richmond are now engaged in making uni States. This (says the
Ths cuttoon may give
some with those of 914 and 1565. The the Government, and the air is filled with
and thsre form! for them.
All the troops are drilled same vessel wiiose arrival hs bean called
of
the
supply
the
for
treasury,
II nuuain $305,000,000
to rsiss. Tsis amount
best and most reliable authorities to which Írojectt
same having
encessantly, and there is to lack of good by the New York press,-,t- hfl
is to squeeze the mony
Lqr loan would, it it could
be got at 70 per cent,
We hire oncm, represent ftho foil of the
officers. The latter are either graduates urged the Government to krrp a sh . p
the
for
of
the
the
public
of
au
maintenance
percent,
sioca,
lor
six
require
issue
lung,
asextremely
and aa visible
cimet
of West Point or of tome of the Southern look out for her. According to the am, e
war, and the operators seem to follow the of four hundred and thirty million dollars
long before the nucleus rose above the
and not few of them authority, about fifty boxes of guns and
old Usui Walton, who said, ot stock which, added to tlio existing milittry académica,
The tail ia lepreseuted
other munitions of war leached Nashvilaa pretty advice of
have seen service in Mexico.
broad, but lessening in breadth very soon. when a frog is impaled for bait, "he mum lunded debt, one nunurea and nine, million
of General Johuututi'i troops had le by railroad last Tuesday.
Part
"
sixty-nine
though
him
hmidied
and
eight
handled
you
as
Tbe
loved
thousand
It waa only at first that the comet showed be
arrived tt Mauasssas Junction, and were
brilliant light, though he remained portion of ih.' people that do not light ato seven hundred ant three dollars, will make thereon Saturday. There ia no longer
TheChnmolotT or Baconian.
1 live lita lred una
who
of
those
do,
and
di
the
expenses
h
uatu
a
n
bt
pay
to
rtv such scarcity of water there
visible over four months.
as was at
North Carolina is the eleventh in chro
a pretty round figure. As a large nine million, eight hundred and sixty-nin- e
to
that
(The year of the abdicati
Anno 1556.
first experienced,
arrangements
having nological order of the Seceded tate. The
portion of the money is to go into ths tlionssud, seven hundred and three dol
on ol Uñarles V.) rabrtciui and Gemma
been made to bring it for the use of the following table shows the dates of the
t
of jobbers and contractors, whose lars for the firat yearnf war.
pockets
obscived this comet. The original notes
troops daily, as is done tt Fortress Monroe,
of Ordinances of Secession :
But the amount cannot be raised
patriotism finds profit in a war expression
all the way from
of the former hnve also been lost, excepthey
bring
water
where
1.
south
20.
December
Urolina
the taxpayers must be put under the at suventy per sent. Among the nos
ting only a rough draft of paitof its orbit. of it,
Baltimore. In the meantime wells are being
i. Mississippi,
January 9.
That trums fm tin: remedy of the financial evil
Influence of chloroform projects.
(March 4, 11.) The comet remained visdug. The disposition of the troops along
8.
Alalisms,
Jauuaiy 11.
immen
months
ago
was,
nation
six
the
loans,
are "paper money," "popular
ible till April S3, when he disppeared in
Manassas
Gap.
Railroad, arid particuthe
Florida,
January 11.
rick there can pe no question, but it ' National Banks," and a dozen others, as
He appeared smell, and with sely
Cesseopeia.
larly southwest of Strtsburg (as far down
Georgia,
January 19.
was because tne people wene productively if in any of these shapes the money could
t.ii oniy oi s, uegrces in length, and, aa employed and capital circulated freely. be got without making the people pay it, as Harrisonburg, which is only twouty milLniiisiini,
January 26.
before obatuved, is supposed to be identies fiom Staunton), tnd iu thecountiesof
Texas,
Felr.iti y 1.
was activa. 1 no lac' is mat tne most direct mode
Every meaus of revenue
cal with the comet of 1204.
GeneRockingham,
Shenandoah
tnd
will,
Virginia,
Apnl
11.
Labor was sold to advantage, and the the least expensive, and that is by taxa
Thus much respecting Iho comets of 9- Beauregard
ral
thinks,
effeciually
protect
May
Arkansas,
t.
proceed! furnished comforts and luxuries tion. But that field is already occupied.
and Zoos. Tlie.only cometa
12, 1264
Manassas Junction from any attack from
10.
Tennessee,
6
May
paid,
tax
the
gatherer is heavy iu
goods The hand of
to the employed; reuts were
whose appearence is handed down in his
the weBt.
1 1. North Carolina,
May
12.
real
and
frequent,
travel
state,
and
each
of
ull
the states,
the above enu
purchased,
tory, and which appeared at a period at
IK BtLTIKORt.
HATTKBI
banks, insurance companies, railroads, mersled State loans is accompained by
all Justifying a supposition
that they
(he tullía
titraet Stoat rmt'i Ulster?
every description of property yiel tax to meet it. Those taxes are the least
The itatement that General Banks has
Itatee-P- af
as 7
3b,
might be identical with the comets descri- ships, owners an
which they dis part of the burden, however. The loss of planted cannon on Federal Hill, and
income
the
ded
bed, are thus mentioned in astronomical
France having failed in the ait tnpt to
bursed to tbe general Ueneht ot producers business deprives people of the means of thrown up intrenchinenti there, though
works to which we refer: '
of goods, and paying rent, and saps the ability of the studiously repeated, is not correct.
of food tnd manufacturers
It is subdue St. Domingo, and in addition to
"Anno 616. Avery brilliant comet,
fresh breach with England growof the community prospered owner to pay taxes. Tbe same cause has said that he will do so, but it his nut this
p iserbed in China and Europe. During every portiot
111 bapibai.
ruined tbe income ot the tarmer.
been done yet Indeed, 10 far, General ing daily more imminent, the schemes of
1)8 days that ha wat visible,
his course IP wie avUTO vuuuiauvu
item
Consul with respect to Louisiana,
first
the
of
corn. Itwastt Bank! has done nothing to exosperate the
Take the single
The appoacb of war hat stricken til
was fjom the Qimini towards Ursa Major.
became impacticable.
The whole circle of ope- this time last year 60c in Chicago, it
He could not houe
with paralysis.
contrary,
on
people
the
here,
has,
but
389.
A
remiraktbly
co"Anno
large
stand. Houses, now 20o. Last year the farmer living un-- a ahown desire to follow the policyof Ge to retain it: so that instead ofacce t r.g
rations is brought to
met, mentioned by íliciraoiuji and Mi
ships, railroads, banks, corporations of
mortgage of two thousand dollars could neral Uadwtllader, which, while it was the offer of Jefferson to pay Spam f, r the
ciuih. But, alas, what they repoit it all kinda
-- mra itire devoid of profits, til who de pay the interest with two hundred and firm and judicioua, was eminentiy concil Floridas, hepjoposed to seli
chaos of impossibilities and contradictipend upon them look for loss of income, 80 bushels of corn; it now require! seven iatory, tn much like that of General Scott self. The American Envoys, Livn gston
ons. Not only that the different authori
and all of one tccord economise purchases. hundred and twenty bushels to meet the in Mexico. the noble remark ot tieneral and Monroe, accepted the offer, and the
whom they cita differ at to years, by
The taxes of the State of Cadwtllader, that "he would not plant immense tracts then called Louisiana, t ut
Factories stop, manufactories cease ope- same payment.
Beans of which innumerable false comet
'
. .
n j
rr.il or
embracing all our vast territory west of
rations, hands are discharged, tnd com- Illinois were last year two millions sev- cannon on reuerai
point nil guns
nui,
have been placed in the list, buteven the
outstandmanifest
collect
to
ia
mon delira
en hundred thousand dollars or five, Bill- it the happy hornet and psacefnl firesides the Mississippi, were sddeu to the United
are
relative- - locnlitiet
contradictory.
tnd todefer payment!, Pro- ion four-- ' hundred thousand bushels corn. of Baltimore." ii very likeir to become States for the sum of fifteen milliuii dolThus, for instance, he waa seen at mid- ing tocountt
falis in value to an extent that dou- Tne sume amount this yoar will require thir historic, tnd it it pretty certain that Ge lars. When it was tfteiwurda .objected
night near Venus which, In Europe, it duce
bles tbe weight of ever) farm mortgage in teen million fivt hundred thoussnd bushels .erai
wn not 0J9
of it. O that the Floridas and New Oilcans would
impossible.
have formed amore important arquiiitii-nand all holders of mortgages to meet it. This w the effoct of
fall in uitkance,
Perbtps midnight, mitttrnicht," may the country,
of propirty an insumo prices which operates the lame upon
the FloriA beautiful flag was presented this if the Pieaidcnt replied, that
have been meant for "mito der nacht." or dread in tin fan
can
when
the
mortgagor
and til other debts, and ternoon by the ladies of Baltimore to the das were surrounded and could not in time
of security
mortgages
"
wbolt night; but this contradicts Paitos encyforger
Amidst
the
bis
interest.
be
poprevented from becoming ours, a prepay
wueii to this ia to be soiled a tax, tne
Maryland
regiment,
Second
Colonel
Fotoroi, who asserts that he had appeared no
there isau insatiate de- pulation of that State being ten per cent Keuly, who
tra bow encamped at Fede diction which has since btten tccompluh- thortly before the departure of I'mono-- universal distress
Nearly of uortliern population it must pay 10 per
furwarpurposei.
money
td.
for
mand
ral Hill. Twelve thousand persons were
res; for, at that time, Venus waa in
Another objection made to the acquisimilliona. have, in sixty days centof the tax of three hundred million dol present,
splendid bind of music played,
with the sun, and waa, therefore, one hundred
the movement lars per hnnum, as the pro rata share of
tnd
already,
raised
been
many itdiea were among tns spectators, tion was that the western Sta.es had alinvisible. Wat it Jupiter, perhaps? There
The Illiiioit of the war fund to be raised. The
Let us enumerate.
l,u hut
considerable tendency to scpai ste
ready
and the whole affair was superb.
in much to be guessed st, but there are
nftrt ftAA
rauca iiu.uuu.ouu,
in Jan burden will be somewhat heavy, and this
All urn evening, from seven o'clock till from, their Eastern brethren, and that,,
no data for sate conclusion. The tail of Government
was
The eleven, long trains of wagons have been whet reinforced by Louisiana, with New
passed but for one year of the war luxury.
law
said to have been like a uary, and in February
the comet
Orleans for probable capital, they would
to raise &25. 000.000. It has required four taxna of the Federal Government, it will
Same, tnd to hare disappeared in t'rsa
passing through the streets, loaded with
which
was
money,
this
be
in
infallibly, one day or other, tfmrateand
levied
mind,
are
abtain
in
not
borne
proporefforts to
cannon balls tnd fixed ammunition.
Major, which mightlead to the supposition
tion to property, but to numbers.
follows:
Thus
got
as
finally
form new I'nion.
GENERAL
that the partof the orbit Observed lay beOr
JOHKSTOK.
MOVWIKTI
O..XA
Prii
...
.LI
Massachusetts would pay, as, compared
wmu.
Tha fiesident boldly replied to this
Autouii aiwi.
'
tween the arceudiug nodo and the periheFth. 23. . 88.0(10.000 $8,000,000 Stock st 901-The movements of General Johnston, that he mii no inconvenience in the lepara-(io- n
with Illinois, as follows:.,
r
lion, which occurred subscquetly.
StockstM
3,100.094
April 1.... 8,000,000
'
lince he left Harper's Ferry, have been
That he only looked upon the AtlanPonnlstiom n Valuation,
f Tax.
This in all we can glean, which may April 11 ... . 4.H99.906 4HH9.906 Notes at par.
shrouded in mystery, lie is out of the tic States, ind the Mississippi ones is
S9",!l,1li,995 '$22,000,000
Mass.. ,.,.1,2111.494
' possibly throw light on the character and May 25 .... 9,000,000 t 6,7M,000 Stock at t5
407,477,361
tclegraphlo
40,000,000 reach of ill
Illinois,.. 1,6B7,44
communication, elder tnd younger brethren uJio mioAl re) 2.247,000 Notos atper.
purposes of the Strang customer, who, by
Thus the Illinois tax would be 8 per ind will besides, for obvious reasons, take main untied as long as it wat for their inway of an tam, turna, oar eye toward
bis
keep
pains
to
movements,
and feres! ini happineu; and that there could
some
cent, of the valuation, and the Hassachu
.$26,000,000
ToUl loan
heaven, probably to teach ua that the
f
the rate. above ill- his designs, secret. For the he no oíjecíio to their teparattng at soon
Toe amount offered April 2 was it the iotts tax 4 per cent., or
ways of the subeunary world should not
he will make feint move- as ii thould be for their advantange so to
moment the expedition wai fitting out iu The burden of the war tax, whether direot same reasons
altogether engross our attention.
of concealing his do.
- ments, for the purpose
It vron'.d seen to be generally admitted New York for Somter. The1 public offored or indirect, will thus fall upon the Wet-
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